
  

GOSSIP FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Items of Interest on 

Topics. 

Colored Vells---Women Forging Ahead «- 

A Daring Mountain Climber---Reds 

Being Pushed. 

COLORED VEILS, 

When vou once become accustomed 

te the © tulle face veiling it 

must be confessed to be extremely be 

to face. ‘Phe best 

f a youthful countenance ap 

colore d 

coming n young 

points 

pear to be emphasized by the faintly 

colored + apor like tulle, while the less 

seem drawn into attractive features 

comparative obscurity 

Srnn— 

WOMEN FORGING AHEAD, 

Dr Katherine Richardson 

now 

and 

cal College of 

thie Board of 

of Mich 

of that ins 

1 to be professors. A 

I foot in Detroit to endow a wo 

man's professorship, nearly half of the 

230.000 necessary being already sub 

Berry 

chair of Visceral 

Anatomy in the Med: 

Kansas City, Mo., and 
Regents of the Univers: 

modified the laws 

to allow 

occupies the 

Historical 

gan has 

institution so as WO 

nel movement 

{, $10,000 by a wealthy enthu 

for the rights of her sex. 

A DARING MOUNTAIN CLIMBER, 

18S one Of 

Val di the 

wWternating Str 

pear Fear wi 

} latest gh 

together 

nd clasy 

f the mo 

large gem 

8 or tiny pearls, 
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AUTUMN GOWN, 

Here is the description of a newly 
imported gown which would be charm 
ing for autumn The material is a 

moss-green taffeta The skirt has ten 

small tucks around bottom and 
eight more half-w ay between the waist 

and hem, giving the appearance of an 
overskirt; the upper part of the blonse 
bodice is entirely covered with small 
horizontal tucks, and over this, cut in 
alow V at the neck, 

bolero of white cloth, elaboratély em- 

broidered with a Pgrsian design in 
colored silks; this is cut up in an in- 

verted V. At the waist back and 
front the sleeves are of the green silk 
and bave groups of small tucks at in 
tervals from the shoulders to the 
wrists, 

Another recently made gown of 
great ‘‘chie” of black grenadine 
made up over black taffeta, with a sort 

of overvestment of white guipure, 

made over orange-colored silk, which 
is open in front, both on the bodice 
and on the skirt, the latter consisting 
of tabs from the hips which are 
separated from each other about a 
foot, showing the folds of the black 
grenadine between, This garment is 

belted in &t the waist. The front of 

the 

is a sleeveless 

18 

the skirt and also the bodice is a | 
transparency of black grenading over | 
white muslin, the sides of the gnipure | 
being held together with gathered | 
strips of the grenadine, each drawn ! 
together in the centre with folds of | 
the grenadine, forming the semblance | 

| and Imperials will, if used at all, have 
i to be tied lightly, with the aprons 

| drawn straight down the bosom, 

of a bow. The sleeves are of the 
black grenadine, made without lining, 
gathered horizontally and ‘tight, and 

Feminine | 

| fitting from top to bottom. “‘Jockeys™ 
of white guipure cover the shoulders 

A pretty “empiecement,” to fresher 
ip the body of an old gown, is a 
guipure yoke, which comes down to a 

point to the waist back front, 
with ‘jockeys’ from. the same piece 

over the shoulders, all edged with a 
tiny doubled ruffe of black chiffon, 

worn with a colored taffeta collar and 

belt. The effect of this 

is really extremely pretty. 
Tribune. 

and 

arrangement 

New York 

WOMEN AND FLOWERS, 

Women are working successfully in 

almost fleld. 

necording 

ey ery 

that 
of 1 8940) 

to the census 

were J 2 

states 

there 

greenhonses fifteen, or i one in 

owned and managed by women, 

Owned King ¢ 11 Ot 

carnations ther fHowers 

i we people 

df raising 

for the 

w holesal 

learn 
selling flowers 18 be +1 Hy 

and labor that do not e« 

And 

women florists that we 

head of poetry at nearly eR Of poetry. Yel ICAriY 

have met were 

led into the business be 
f Of 

cause t 

adds to 

occupation 

all loved flowers t the 

deligl t and success of 

if one 

any 

has a love therefor 

no question that, as & rule, 

men for 

mid they 

and hand! 

i 5 Ines have a greater fon than 

Why, theref. re, shi flowers 

urnses for chi 

Foti scarcely ab 

FASHION 

MOS Aprons are § 

yund-cornered er 
fashionable, 

Silk and chiffon blouses are mueh 
worn this season. 

cuffs are mused 

the turn-over i 
effects having first choice. 

Linen collars and 
with all sorts of waists, 

Ribbon of graduated widths put on 
straight around the skirt is a fashion- 
able trimming, while very narrow rib- 
bon is applied in intricate patterns, 

moat brilliant hues 

are very popular—~purple, green, pink 
and yellow--and often.s combination 
of two or more colors are used on one 
hat. 

Straws of the 

It is being announced that all gar- 
ments for the fall trade are being 
podelled for figures wearing the new 
shaped corset. This eorset has a low 
bust, and the increase of the size just 
above and below the waist makes the 
latter appear smaller than it really is, 

Narrow velvet ribbon nsed on 
everything. An imported cape of old 
rose silk has rows of black velvet rib- 
bon running down it at intervals of 
about an inch. Aronnd the shoulders 
the silk is phited in so thickly that at 
the neck nothing is visible except the 

18 

: ribbon, 

The new collars will be very heavy, 

The cravat will be am inch and an 
eighth tie or an inch and five-cighths 
four-in-hand. This is a very narrow 
four-in-hand and will therefore reveal 
a ggeat deal of the shirt. The flowing- 
ena cravats known ms De Joinvilles 
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LIVE BY QUEER WORK, 

GAININZS A LIVELIHOOD 

WAYS. 

Odd Vocation of Some Chicagoans The 

is That Developed by a 

"Funeral Inspector''~A Col- 

IN ORIGINAL 

Strangest 

Woman 

lege Boy's Novel Business—A Profes- 

sional "Cheerer,” 
Some Chicago people earn their liv 

ing in the Times- 

Herald. man in the city 

who makes a good income monthly by 
turning out especially 

lows Another 1 
1 of rats 

queer Ww ny 4, 

There is a 

BAYH 

artistic sofa pil 

ian will 

and mice 

in precisely 

Sewer rat 

r large ci 
are 

ight young f 

by the dos 

Nar are Chicag } WO 

pris 

1 y (Ol 

parties 

atu en suffer occasionally. The 
is “the life of” 

attends 

1 

ment that he 

mendation He alo 

the 

superintends all 

nts for the 

le for the 

the 

14 if. 

Necessary Arrangems 
He ia held respo 

and is treated as such 

paying 
guests, 

his way 

but 

far as 
There 

‘cheerer’’ 

Cao. ! is a voung girl who, 
when plentifully blessed with the 
world’s goods, tried to help others by 

visiting them in trouble and trying to 
bring sunshine to them. Later, when 
hard times came to her own family, 
a friend suggested that she turn her 
talent for consolation and cheer to 
monetary account. The experiment 
has been a decided success, 
York more than a dozen men 
women do this work regularly. 

is one 

known, 

professional 

in Chi- ‘ 80 

‘his 

and 

In the top of a tall building on 
State street is a small office in which 
a man works busily all day long, 
making plaster casts of hands, feet 
heads, and so on. For women with 
pretty members to have them per- | 
petunated in plaster, always supposing | 
that marble is beyond her pocket- | 
book's capacity, has been a society 
fad for some time. This man seized 
upon the idea, any has lifted himself 
well above want by means of it, 

Over in the Bohemian district lives 
a man who is growing rich by painting 
pictures for the ase of beggars. Day 
after day he Yorks on, painting away 
at explosion scenes, fires, battlefields, 
and other gory and startling happen- 
ings which have supposedly reduced 
the bearers of the pictures to beggary 
and want. 

In a big Wabash avenue building 

In New | 

| at Ettrick Mills, 

| Jacket 
| sixteen hours, 
| Was 

| mance, 

  may be fornd a woman who earns her 

I brand end butter by means of a kind 
of leather 

by 

method, a 

work never done in A 

herself it 

combination 

LHericn 

is a German 

of 
hammering and photography 

On the west side is 
bodies from the morgue to the medical 

©XO pt 

repousse 

work, 

a man whe carts 

colleges for a living, and Chicago has 

the only woman in America to make 

colored medical drawings within her 

Zates, 

And so it goes on; the list of queer 
avoeations followed in Chicago might 
well be indefinitely extended, for tho 

forced to think 

to earn a livelihood 

people who unre out 

Hew WAHAYH Are ex- 

1 3 
Cefudingiy pumerous, 

SPINNING SILK FROM SPIDERS. 

Robs the Wily Insect of Its Deli” 

cate Web. 

25.000 

l 

ikworm, i % 

rt mandibles 

i through which a 

[tisag 

upplies of a 

yurmand, 

nima) 

is the 

De 
vjence has 

Weiler It 

i TO Manage. 
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From Sheep to Clothes. 

An 

taken place at Se 

interesting experiment nas 
£ ikirk, Seotland, when 

a suit of clothes was produced from 
raw material in hours. 

Two sheep were shorn in the morning, 
carded 

and spun in one stablishment in two 

hours and twenty minutes; the warp- 
ing, wefting, milling and finishing 

occupied three hours and fifteen 
minutes at another while the making 
up took two hours and twenty min- 

utes, and the sait was on the 
afternoon of the day ou which the 

woul was clipped. A similar experi: 

ment was made some sixty years ago 
when the wool was 

spun on the old hand jennies and 
woven on hand looms, At that tiime 

and vest were cuupleted in 

and in these days in 
deemed a remarkable perfor. 

Boston Transcripe 

under eight 

the wool was scoured, dyed. 

worn 

pat  n— 

Daring Operativn, 

The correspondent sent to his paper 
a news despatch in which was this 
statement: ' 

“(Jeorge Ousley, colorea, mounted 
on a pack mule.” 

The telegraph operator took it this 
way: 

“Gorgeously 
peaks, mile 
tilobe, 

colored mopntain 
after mile. "Boston 

A pretty skirt garniture consists of 
tiny raffles put on in clusters of three, 
and extending either to the knee or 
waist, accordiag to the height of the 
wearer, 

| gerious 

sw } 
{ Wa 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

New Jersey spent 85,837,507 

educational purpose 
42 

i last year 

the State. 
1 for 

Cre, 

Of the amount 83,029, i’ 

Was the salaries of the teach 

According to a writer in The 

pendent, only four of the Bate 

the Union use officially the tern Com 

monwealth, these being Massachusett 

Pennsvlvania, Virginia, and 
tucky. 

That army chaplaincies 

be very alluring to the ¢l 
indicated b 

hundred n 

ral Go   
jr 

L250. 000, 000 

n pre 

d thous 

and 

1598, 
A Califor 

started for 

proj 
Pass snlon 

One   
better 

| against 

barn 

. 

y never wonld repairs, 

fine Georgis were i ws 

the stray shots of 

many 

the dangerous 

nHerers conld stand batants. The real “ 

it no longer and they kicked 

Health has 

Pp 

Board « Baltimore's { 
will at issued orders that « he mad 

dog craze. It commands the police 
to apply a ligature above the bite and 
‘then try to suck the poison from the 

wound with the mouth, care being 
taken, of course, that your own lips 
are not chapped or cut.” This, de 

clares the New York Press, will put 

an end effectiv ely to the mania pecn 

liar to policeman to shoot every dog 

as mad which may be tortured into 

biting somebody. 

zens of Fort Seott, Kan, for the first 
time in the history of the State 

upon 

have 

been drawn to serve 

Unless the court 
¢ 

other talesmen regarding testimony 
which may not be pleasant for 
to hear. Under the law of Kansas, all 

taxpayers who are electors are eligible 

for jury service. The women 
vote in municipal elections. Jury 
service is certainly not one of the 

for women's rights, 

Says the San Francisco Chronicle: 
Massachusetts people who wish to see 
birds protected are much exercised 
over the failure of the aathorities to 
enforoe the recent law making itan of- 
fense to use certain kinds of feathers 
for millinery purposes. If the Police   

for 

about 

82 for each man, woman and child in 

a n- 

The wives of three well known eit] 

the jury. | 
oN O11 Bed h . they | " he ext nses them, the < 1 being utilized. 

will be obliged to deliberate with the | 

| aquarinm. 
them | 1 

most desirable results of the agitation | 

| Commissioners do their duty, then no | 

{ - 

| woinan 

| of any 
piuy 

Will ANY dealer con 

feath- 
era 

thie 

ithe 

ne ; , geese, nor 

birds or 

of the 

AON 4} 

for 

fenthers 

in 

the 

to the 

Trar- 
when the 

to be 

enter 

now Le 

a { an } IRI eER 

wal ' ch is brought 

he paper by an ingenious 
The machine is very compli 

cated, but Dr Sheffield expects to 

make many improvements in the way 
of simplicity, The diffienlty of his 
task and the wonder of his invention 

nay be recognized when it is known 

that there are 18,000 characters in the 

Chinese language, each one of them 

representing a distinct word. There 

are between 4,000 and 5,000 in common 

ase, which he has selected and placep 

upon his typewriter. The newspaper 
vocabulary of China involves fully that 
number of characters, 
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The Paris Catacombs. 

The subterranean galleries between 

| the Jardin des Plantes, which consti- 

tute the catacombs, by which the sub- 

«oil of Paris is honeycombed, are now 
They have been con- 

verted into a species of laboratory and 
A number of them have 

been fitted with reservoirs and glass 
| tanks, while in others the niches that 

: | once contained human bodies have 
there | been converted into cages where sci- 

entists are able to study the effect of 
total and partial darkness upon animal 
life. a rb —— 

Lightning Liberated a Canary Bird, 
Lightning sometimes plays queer 

freaks, as when it melted the wire 
from which hung a Berwick eanary’s 
cage, the cage falling to the floor and 
liberating the bird, which was not 
hurt a bit.—Lewiston Evening Jour  


